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"Stained Hands and Clouded Eyes"

This ?reek, after a good two-iaonth vacation, our children -will return to their

class rooms and again continue the development of their minds and spirits. It mil be

a momentous occasion,no doubt, for the children themselves. Thibse past few days they

have probably been busy purchasing school supplies, arranging programs, discussing new

teachers and bubbling over with enthusiasm in anticipation of the new school year.

Mow • they vd.ll a inapt-out upon a new advonbur-o» I am syre that we all remember how we felt

when we started our new oohool yoaro back in elementary school. We felt as if we were

setting out on a new path, full of hidden dangers and pleasant surprises, and we acted

:f we expected a succession of mysteries and miracles at every step. Today's children

feel the same away about it* It is a challenge and an adventure*

But while our children are going to be busy being enthusiastic about a hundred

and one things, let the parents not forget to take a long look at themselves and their

progeny* 'On the first day of the terra, ask yourself what progress your child's teacher

will report on the last day. Will your boy or girl forge ahead, or remain just a dull

average? Will he swim, or will he just float, carried by the educational tide? How many

parents wonder why their child does no more than float in school, sometimes a "dead-man's"

float, he is passive in his studies, he goes through school without school going through

him. Taey are prone to blame it on his IQ, and then discover that his IQ hits 130. They

blame the school or Yeshiva, and then discover that their neighbor's little boy attends

the same school, nay - the sane class, and is performing miracles in his work. And they

are stumped. Why, after an extensive Jewish education, such parents might ask themselves,

should my child remain apathetic to anything with Jewish content? What is it that he lacks?

And if the parents are intelligent people, they will ask not "what does he lacky*butnwhat

do we lack?" "We have bought^him all the books he needs, a Jewish encyclopedia and a

Brittanica, we send him to the best school in the city, he gets the best nourishment,

and yet he does not live up to our expectations". But these intelligent parents, who payed

so much attention to his nourishment, have forgotten something of tremendous importance*
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They have forgotten to breathe into his lungs the life-sustaining air of courage; they

have forgotten to inspire him with the feeling that the Torah he is learning is of terrific

importance^ they failed to impress upon his young mind that what he does and accomplishes

is of .tremfrndoug ̂ m^Q'^anQO to his parents and to every one else* They have shipped him

off to school and shoved him out of their minds. In one word, they failed to encouragehim.

How remarkably profound was the Bible' s understanding of the need for encouragement.

In today1 s Sidra, we learn that if a u t D , a corpse, was found between two towns

under mysterious circumstances, that is - the murderer is not known, then the courts

would measure the distance to both villages. And the elders or representatives of that

town or village nearest the place where the corpse was found,had to perform a very strange,

if not humiliating ritual. They would take a calf upon whom a yoke had never been placed,

bring it down to a brook near ground which had never been wprked, and there they would

decapitate the calf and wash their hands upon his carcass. And they would say as follows:

I1O r» U'J1^ Mft i 5 ^ -AH 1-^d? M I J W ' > "Our hands did not spill this blood

and our eyes did not see". What strange words I lhat does "seeing" have to do with the guilt

or innocence of a community and its leaders in a murder case? And if indeed "these hands

did not spill this blood", then why require the elders to undergo ̂strange and frightening

and suspicious ritual? Oar Rabbis, anticipating that question, commented on the verse

I (t "> Iv * 1 I 'J* f ' •> !tanci our eyes ̂ ^ n0"k s e e"> '"M 1 A I*1- I f\ IJ i Q d t , that

"we accept moral responsibility because we failed to accompany hiTjzbut of town". How wise

were our SagesI With their insight into human nature, they realized that this man had not

successfully resisted his attacker because he left that town demoralized. The elders of

the town failed to walk that man out onto the highway, they failed to encourage him on

his way, they failed to make him realize that his presence in their community was important

to them, and that his leaving saddened them. They simply did not take any notice of him.

And it is courage, the knowledge of a man that he is backed by his fellows, that is necessary

for a man to put a man's fight against killers in the night who fall upon him with murder

in their hearts. Without this encouragement, this knowledge that he means something to
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someone, a man's resistance to his attacker is nil, -whether he has eaten well or not,

and he falls by the wayside ire. imX* And when a community has thus sinned against the

lonely stranger in its midst, it must accept full moral guilt for his murder. And the elders

must announce in shame, (Us lt\ 'JJ1^ M?> M ^ -Mc l̂ >£̂  fc\ ij»*' • Do you know how

the Rabbis would translate that? - !lNo, we did not murder hiia with our very hands, but

nevertheless we admit that our hands are stained with his blood, because our eyes did not

see, we were blind to/existence, indifferent to him,we overlooked him, we failed to

encourage him and inspire him with the dignity of being a man among men* p̂ x> jwtî «3?Ad 'J'?1

lies \iS> ij'j'i I \^S^i OVir hands are stained because our eyes were cloudedl

To those parents who will cry out against Fate at the end of this school year that

their children who have IQs above 130 and attend the best schools in New York are never-

theless dead in their spirit, that their souls are corpses, the Bible gives a high warning:

Keep your eyes open - and clear, not clouded. Inspire your child with the courage to take

on a double program because it means so much, make him feel important and ?ranted. Take a

long look at yoxir son; don't overlook him. Extend to him the courtesy of **\ \ ,

of accompaniment, let him feel that you want his company because he want^s yours.

Go with him to school some day, and ask him what he aspects to accomplish that day.

cyr\

Friday nights and Saturday afternoons when you have 44*e opportunity to eat your meal

without hurry and rush, discuss with him the problems he discussed, in school; respect his

arguments instead of dismissing them or, contraxiwise, acting as if all the world knew

that. Keep your eyes open and clear, and your hands won't be stained*

During the war I received a letter from a soldier friend of mine who hit the Normandy

beaches on D-Day, fought through Efaence and went through the horrors of the Battle of the

Bulge. That boy saw more of horror than a man double his age* Yet, he wrote to me, he did

not falter for one moment; despite the cold and impersonal grinding of the war machine,he

did not feel lonesome or dejected. For the one thing that had helped him modt during those

long months of fighting was the remembrance of his father -who, seeing him off from New

York and unable to speak because of emotion, put his hand on his son's shoulder and

held him strongly. His father's hand on his shoulder is what kept his spirit and body
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alive in that hell called Europe* It was this accompinent which assured his son's survival*

His hand on his son!s shoulder was a life-sustaining encouragement* That fathers hand

was not stained with his son's blood* There was no necessity for him to perform the humilia-

ting ritual of raising his hands and exclaiming, (\i> M jJ'JW! M\> ?> ̂  -\\t t^^^ (t ̂  ij»?> ,

my hands did not kill him, bub look at them, they are bloody - because my eyes did not

see, I overlooked my boy; my hands are stained because my eyes were clouded*

My friends, the closets of the American Jewish community are full of p i o b /»> ,

•v. d , skeletons of what tmce were or could have been good Jews*fvltwas the great failure of the

^ 3 "^last generation to inspire their children with the courage of a Jewish young man getting
t

a Jewish education that is responsiblefor the ghosts of Jews who clamor in the ball parks

r b A eat

J on Saturday afternoons and the corpses of Jews who will/just anyplace, from Times Square

^to Chinatown, corpses whose uniquely Jewishly blood has been drained from them right down

to the last dferop# It is for these derelicts of the spirit, Jews whoso Jewishness died a

oremature deatlx because they were not properly encouraged and inspired, that the Jewish

community at large must anŝ -rer. flight outside this synagogue there are young Jews and middle

i =

0 d
aged Jews and old Jev/B walking past without the least recognition that tod»ay is Shabbos*

i
is it who will raise his hands and disclaim responsibilty for this situation and saj

Mis f>>^ ̂ p ) ̂ ^ M y'f'j our hands did not spill it? Look again at those very same hands.

They certainly are stained red with the blood of their Jewishness, because ( M ^ o ij

our eyes were clouded, we were blind to them when they were young and impressionable,

we boughmtheny school suppliesVand filled their lunch baskets, but we failed to inspire

them with our sincere interest in thegL$ we gave them a sugar-daddy when what they wanted

was a father* And then v/hen they left their elementary schools and ^ \ _ K P *A\~>'1* ,

we failed them again, "l\ \ [Uv \NN\J^(J9 > we did not accompany them onto the

great highway of life, we left them to fend for themselves as we overlooked their existence

lie simply were not interested in anything beyond the immediate welfare of their bodies*

Writes George Bernard Shaw in his "Devil's Disciple", "The Y*orst sin towards our fellow

creatures is not to hate them, but to be indifferent to them; that is the essence of

inhumanity"* Well, we are guilty of that inhumanity - \) J fcK V M J N G O ? . -flo M 'J'J'fU
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Before Jacob died, he blessed his son Judah saying: 7 1 M P'J> /£ M

"may your tweth be whiter than milk". What a strange blessing I Surely our Father Jacob

did not mean to anticipate Colgate and Pepsodenti Explain the Rabbis of the Talmud, as

they interpret this bizarre text, a ih ( ̂  ?\*n -N -M1 nx n* fj1^. hi IN* i)G, that he

•who makes his friend sho?/ the white of his teeth, that is - he who makes him smile, does

him a greater good than he ?jho provides him with milk* This was Judahfs blessing - that

his smile encouraged his brothers and friends to smile, and that was worth more to them

than all the milk on BordenTs farms. ,A»4/yne Rabbis place greater emphasis on encouragement

than on nourishment*

Your son and daughter -will begin their school term this week* You will have provided

them with all the physical necessities, and if they1 re in Eamaz, that means that you!ve

provided the best for them in education. But don't forget to smile, to make him feel proud,

to encourage him, to bolster his spirit* Keep your eyes open - and your hands clean*

^diction:

^ s . fSon of man,

"And G-d said xs^me, Szekiel,/1 Stand on your f ee t f and^wi l l speak to you1* And spir i t

entered into me as ne%spoke thus, and He set me upon my feetu and I heard Him that spoke

unto me" . 0 Mghty^et Tender G-d, if your pervant EzekieSs^fell into a faint

because he feared the greatnessSaf his task, certainly we shake with >ear and lack of

confidence at the tasks required of t5« by Tour Tor ah. We know that Your vb^ce calls upon

us to return^syet we cannot because we areNjtisheartened. Encourage us, 0 G-d/\each us to

stand on our own r&^t, that a new sp i r i t may eirbsr into us that we may hear the Di^me

voice calling us to re&am to You. Amen* X.
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BENEDICTION

y»u shall bin<l them fs>r signs u»»a your hands and frontlets bcfcrroen yowr a

OG-4, jy«t as y»uhare warned us #f the dangers »f stained haats and e""»u«e4 eyes, y»u

rereale* f us the benefits a»« seerets »f the Mitsrah »f Tefillin,, the ralue »f elean

and elear eyes. May the tefillin whi«h we ««n erery «ay beetme eye apeaers ftr «s

blessing us with the abilityt* see ©learly anti beaeralently, an« may th«y beetme sigas

up»n »ur hands that they* are firm and just, eleaa and unstained, readjf t» d» the w»rk

•f G-i Alxaighty. Amen,


